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A human rights crisis?

“It is concluded that the picture that emerges from the evaluation of existing
and planned EU policies and actions is a mixed one. While it cannot be
denied that policies of sea border surveillance and instruments of
cooperation with third countries have gradually included human rights
safeguards, the primary aim of EU policies remains to protect external
borders, rather than develop effective strategies to protect the human rights
of migrants and save lives in the Mediterranean Sea. Implementation in
particular is key, and effective monitoring mechanisms should therefore be
established to deal with breaches of fundamental rights throughout sea
borders surveillance and cooperation arrangements with third countries.”
European Parliament, Migrants in the Mediterranean: Protecting human rights,
29 Oct 2015

Using risk as a (human rights) vulnerability gauge
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Does the system increase vulnerability?








Irregular entry: questions by Immigration Police
Detention in hotspots
Fingerprinting and photos – registration of
biometrical details
Interviews of asylum seekers
New culture, new way of doing things, new food,
new climate

Case study: The Italian reception system











Rescue at sea
Disembarkation at port
Pre-identification by Immigration Police at shore
Medical visit
Transportation to hotspot
First identification by Imm. Police
Photograph
Fingerprints
UNHCR and EASO information sessions

Case study: The Italian reception system
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Reception: Different characteristics
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The cumulative trumping of human rights
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A multi-pronged strategy is needed

This calls for the construction of a multipronged approach
to address such situations where there are ‘cumulative’
threats to human rights.
My project seeks to contribute to this by analysing what
happens on the ground: the daily practices that take place
on the border between on the one hand, the migrants, and
on the other hand, state/EU officials and NGOs.
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